Nixon and Ford:
whence the differences!
I
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NIXON AND FORD: WHENCE THE DIFFERENCES?
"Our Constitution works. Here the people
rule." With those words, Gerald Rudolph Ford
took over the helm and proceeded to set the
ship of state back on course, amidst rough
seas and armies of hungry sharks. Right on
Ford's heels, the"New York Times"was quick to
proclaim that Watergate"symbolizes the finest
hour of American democracy. A President has
been deposed, but the Republic endures. Its
institutions have survived, and some are say
ing they have been strengthened as well."
(August 10, p. 1) Why all these efforts to re
assure the American people that their voices
have been heard? Why all these appeals to put
the past behind and move together to work on
t�e business at hand--the building of a great
America? What are these but efforts by the
bourgeoisie to end disillusionment with and
restore the faith of the American people in
our democratic system1
True, many of the vicious scandals and
wrongdoings carried on in the highest offices
have been exposed to the American public. True,
the chief perpetrator of these scandals has
been dethroned. And true too, we have a suc
cessor--one who was r�ared on apple pie and
who presumably brings to the White House an
all-American record of clean living. So the
Republic has endured.
Does this demonstrate that bourgeois de
mocracy, American-style, and all its glorious
institutions, still work? NO. It is nothing
but an "exercise" in bourgeois democracy, and
a futile one at that, designed to give the
American people the illusion of change. This
exercise hardly proves that the impeachment
process or the Constitution works. Rather,
it is a desparate move on the part of the rul
ing class to cover up deep rifts within the
class by focusing on the "orderly" transition
of power. They couldn ·, t even wait out Nixon's
term of office and replace him by •�emocratic
elections," By mGking Nixon out to be the
single-handed culprit behind Watergate, the
bourgeoisie can concentrate on making it look
like Ford really will make a difference, and
hide the nature of the state--the machinery
of the ruling class--and the contention among
the bourgeoisie. The bourgeoisie are trying
to turn the public exposure of the filth and
corruption they call politics into its oppo
site, into a plus for "democracy," by show
ing that the system c.1n "reform" itself.
This danger existed throughout the Watergate
affair, and Marxist-Leninists that did not
point this out all along were merely tailing
the bourgeoisie.

While certain moves were taken to further
strip away the people's democratic rights
these actions generally were taken and sup
ported by much wider sections of the bourgeoi
sie than just those around Nixon,·and gener
ally included
. groups both staunchly for and
against Nixon. For example, Senator Ervin,.
Nixon's leading congressional opponent in the
beginning, opposed every civil rights bill,
voted to r-estore the death penalty, and opp
osed an anti-genocide bill. Rodino �s chief
architect of a bill to throw out immigrants.
never the
So the issue at contention was
stripping away of the people's rights. All
sections of the bourgeoisie use illegal and
repressive measures against the people and
against each other to further their own in
terests.
Georgi Dimitroff, writing on the united
front in 1935, characterized the form that
fascism in the U.S. would take as follows:
"In contradistinction to German fascism, whicn
acts under a nti-constitutional slogans, Ameri
can fascism tries to portray itself as the
custodian of the constitution and'American
democracy.'" That is, fascism would be usher
ed in in the form of liberal measures•�ecess
ary"to preserve our democratic rights, under
the guise of continuing our long tradition of
parliamentary democracy and freedoms. Fascism
would take on a perve,ted American form and
creep in' i�idiously(no-strike labor contract,
stop and search laws.)
Moreover, none of Nixon's plans involved
fascism, the open terroristic dictatorship of
the most reactionary elements of finance capi
tal. Even the much ballyhooed Huston plan was
nowhere near a plan for fascism, which would
entail open union-busting and mass terror with
no pretense of"democracy :" In fact, while Wa
tergate showed the further �•akening of the
bourgeois political machinery, Nixon� Ol\0£.ALl'
replacement by Ford showed that the button has
not fallen out yet, that the bourgeoisie is
still strong enough to retreat and make new
concessions. There is still plenty of maneuve
ability left to bourgeois democracy, even to
the point of getting the greatest presidential
vote-getter to resign some 20 months after his
landslide. The bourgeoisie is still relying
on the illusion of change and still uses vari
ous reactionary refor;nists like the union bu
reaucracies and all the Black mayors, for ex
ample, as the chief social props for their ru. le. Yes, they are retreating and weakening, but
they are not so weak that there is no room for
more tricks. It will take alot more than a few
tell-tale tapes to get them to throw out their
two-century trump card of bourgeois democracy.

WATERGATE AND FASCISM
The menace of fascism exists and we must
fight it, but the struggles in the bourgeoisie
were never a battle between the fascist and
more II'Eeral sectors of the bourgeoisie.

EXIT NIXON
Richard Nixon, as president and chief re
presentative of U.S. monopoly capital, had a
brutally ;ong history of acts against the peo
ple, ranging from the Indochina War to the
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